Austrian University Sports
Structure & Organisations

Federal Ministry of Education, Science and Research

Department for University Sports and Universiades

Unisport Austria

University

Institute of Sports Science

University Sports Department

- supports all Universities at the same location
- provides common and health sports for students, employees and alumni
- organisation of National University Sports Championships
- hosting and organisation of Local University Sports Championships
- inclusion of self-organized University Sports to competition program
- supporting the participation in International University Sports Championships

other Universities at the same Location

University Sports Departments are supporting the grassroots sports for all students and employees of the Universities, the Universities of Applied Sciences, the Private Universities and the Universities of Education at the same location.

* including cooperations with Universities of Applied Sciences such as FH Kufstein Tirol and Private University Schloss Seeburg Salzburg

Illustration: Tanja Swietli, B.A. Sources: Universities Act 2002 | http://www.unisport-austria.at

The (legal) separation of the Institute of Sports Science and the University Sports Departments is the result of their different tasks.

Some universities established Sports Centers in their autonomous organisation structure that include both - but they operate independently.
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